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Welcome
Introduction
Welcome to our public exhibition for the proposed redevelopment of 15-19 Fife Road.

This public exhibition is being held to display the proposals for 15-19 Fife Road and to give you the chance to influence and comment 
on our plans before submitting a planning application this Spring. The exhibition contains details about co-living, opportunities and 
considerations for the site, and our current proposals.

Chatfield Road, Wandsworth Co-living scheme - Assael Architecture Garratt Mills, Wandsworth Co-living scheme - Assael Architecture
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The professional team

Members of the project team are on hand to answer any questions, and feedback forms are available to enable you to record 
comments. Following this event, all feedback received will be reviewed by the development team and, where possible, will be 
incorporated into the final plans.

Viewranks
Founded in 1950, Viewranks are a property developer based in 
South West London and have a proven track record of investing in 
developments across London. Viewranks take a long-term view on 
investing in property and seek to deliver developments that work 
for the communities they serve.

Assael Architecture
Assael Architecture is an award-winning London-based practice 
with experience in designing schemes in and around South West 
London. With a contextual and research-led approach, they are 
skilled at re-imagining brownfield sites in sensitive urban 
locations, with the aim to create attractive developments that 
foster strong communities over the long term. 
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Opportunities

Delivery of high quality co-living rooms, diversifying and enhancing the local Private Rental Sector offering 

Make good use of brownfield land

Improve connectivity and pedestrian experience – better link to Kingston Railway Station 

Introduction of active community events and co-working space (Fife Road has been identified by RB 
Kingston as a key street/area for night-time activation event programming) 

Contribution to the wider masterplan for Kingston Town Centre

Active frontages and improved street-scene e.g. Dolphin Street façade

The Site
The site sits at the prominent corner of Fife Road and Dolphin Street in Kingston Town Centre, and currently comprises a three storey 
pair of retail buildings occupied by Sports Direct and Currys PC World. The site serves as a focal point on the key link between Clarence 
Street and Kingston Railway Station.

 
The site benefits from excellent accessibility to public transport, Kingston Railway Station is approximately 150 metres to the north-
west, and there are a wide range of bus services and access to local cycle links in close proximity. We are therefore proposing a car-free 
development in accordance with local and regional planning policy.

The site

Considerations

Existing tenants 

Construction management

Other emerging development

Proximity to surrounding neighbours

Relationship with townscape

Neighbouring amenity

Existing and future uses
The leases for the existing tenants both expire in the near future, therefore providing a chance to redevelop this underutilised site. This 
scheme represents an opportunity to offer more diverse uses that promote vitality in the town centre whilst responding to changes in 
the retail sector. Importantly, there are a number of locations for the retailers to relocate to other vacant units in Kingston that better 
suit their future operational needs.

 
In formulating the proposals, the project team has considered the local context as well as the aspirations outlined in the ‘Re-Imaginging 
Kingston’ report. The proposed development will create new active ground floor uses ranging from co-working space to food and 
beverage uses, providing a community hub to help reinvigorate and activate this important town centre route.

View looking south along Dolphin StreetView looking north towards the siteView looking west along Fife Road
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What is Co-living?
Co-living is a flexible new way of renting, combining private en-suite rooms with shared spaces. Co-living is all about community. It is an 
alternative to and takes components of traditional house shares and combines them across one building – hugely improving the range, 
size and quality of shared spaces, whilst being professionally managed by an operator.

All rooms are single occupancy; every resident has their own front door to their en-suite rooms that includes cooking, storage and living 
spaces, but with access to communal facilities. 

Co-living

• Fully furnished co-living 
apartment

• 24 hour concierge
• Member app
• One all-inclusive bill (paid 

monthly)
• On-site gym, cinema, F&B, 

laundry, co-working space

• Rent
• Wifi
• Cleaning
• Utilities
• Linen change
• Taxes / fees / surcharges

High-quality yet affordable 
rental accommodation

Access to a community of 
members, member app, and a 

packed events programem

CONVENIENCE COMMUNITY VALUEALL INCLUSIVE

Events programme

Together with shared spaces, an exciting and inclusive events programme is curated for residents to help establish a community and 
combat isolation and loneliness. Examples of these are included below;

Gym classes in the studio Art classes / creative socials Cookery classes in the master-chef kitchen

Book clubs Games evenings Communal dinner parties
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Why Co-living?

493 HMO’S 
2709 households
2,967 occupants

Overcrowding and poor living 
conditions

LONELINESS
Problems with Increasing 
loneliness and  isolation

24% GROWTH 
in demand for houses and family 

uses by 2024

12.2%
Students in PRS households

in Kingston
(2.6% for London)

CIRCA 14%
Drop in population growth for 
ages 25-39 over next 10 years

Co-living provides high-quality accommodation that can deliver more choice for Kingston’s professional renters and provide an 
alternative to traditional house shares. Our schemes are designed for everyone looking for a sense of community through shared living 
and working, delivered through quality and convenience.

En-suite shower Wardrobe Living / Kitchen Sleeping

Typical Co-Living room layout

Why Co-Living for Kingston?
In developing the concept, Knight Frank was commissioned to undertake a study of the local demographics of Kingston to inform the 
proposals. The study identified issues facing housing supply in the Borough. 

£20-
25K
10%

£25-30K
25%

£30-35K
25%

£35-40K
15%

£40-
45K
10%

Under £20K

£45-50K
7%

4%

Residents will mainly earn between £25-35K per annum
Median salary : £33,000

Salary

Female
55%

Male
45%

Gender

18-25
40%

26-30
30%

31-35
15%

36-40

41-45

46-50
51+

6%

4%
3% 2%

Many of the residents are between the ages of 18-30
Average age : 29

Age

The findings from the report identified that, whilst there was a large student population in Kingston, many students left after graduating 
due to a limited appropriate housing supply. Co-living provides an alternative housing typology which particularly appeals to this 
demographic whilst creating a vibrant and public contribution to the town centre. 

The statistics below are produced from a similar concept in north west London that has been in operation for the past three years. 
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Our vision

Nineyards, Kingston
The building aims to be a flagship concept for Kingston, fully managed under the brand Nineyards, 
that will be high-quality, forward-thinking and welcoming to all.

• Residential accommodation: High-quality affordable and convenient rooms for private rent

• Employment: Over 20 full time staff to be employed on site

• Service: Residents will benefit from 24hr security and a managed timetable of events

• Food: Bringing a much needed, high quality ‘field to fork’ all-day dining concept to town

• Community: Creating opportunities for like-minded individuals to meet

• Town Centre: Active frontages contributing to the High Street

• Housing locals: Removing 200 ‘house share’ occupiers from the local housing market frees up circa 50 typical four bedroom family homes

• Co-working: High-quality town centre workspace providing meeting space and accommodation for flexible workers and start-ups

Scheme summary
200 co-living rooms

Circa 1,500sq/m / 15, 500 sq/ft of amenity space (including a gym, laundry facilities, co-working facilities, cinema rooms)

New restaurant

Circa 350 sq/m / 3,750 sq/ft of external amenity space, improving on-site biodiversity 

Enhanced public realm along Dolphin Street

Ample cycle storage for residents and staff

Co-living roomsCo-living rooms

Residents’ Lounge

Master-chef style kitchen

RestaurantCo-working 
space

Cinema Room Gym and fitness studio

Laundry room

Indicative section through building

Key:

• Co-living rooms

• Resident’s amenity

• Public amenity 

including restaurant 

and co-working area
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Community hub

1. High-quality dining 2. Bookable spaces for residents and the public 3. Co-working areas

FIFE ROAD
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Proposed 
Ground Floor Plan

A3441 Fife Road 

Viewranks

All setting out must be checked on site
All levels must be checked on site and refer to 
Ordnance Datum Newlyn unless alternative Datum given
All fixings and weatherings must be checked on site
All dimensions must be checked on site
This drawing must not be scaled
This drawing must be read in conjunction with all other 
relevant drawings , specification clauses and current design risk 
register
This drawing must not be used for land transfer purposes
Calculated areas in accordance with Assael Architecture's 
Definition of Areas for Schedule of Areas
This drawing must not be used on site unless issued for 
construction
Subject to survey, consultation and approval from all statutory 
Authorities

Revision Status: 
P=Preliminary
C=Contract

© 2019 Assael Architecture Limited

Assael Architecture Limited has prepared this document in 
accordance with the instructions of the Client under the agreed 
Terms of Appointment. This document is for the sole and specific 
use of the Client and Assael Architecture shall not be responsible 
for any use of its contents for any purpose other than that for 
which it was prepared and provided. Should the Client require to 
pass electronic copies of the document to other parties, this 
should be for co-ordination purposes only, the whole of the file 
should be so copied, but no professional liability or warranty shall 
be extended to other parties by Assael Architecture in this 
connection without the explicit written agreement thereto by 
Assael Architecture Limited.
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All information on this 
drawing is not for 
construction unless it is 
marked for construction.

PlanningThe purpose of the 
information on this 
drawing is for:
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Client approval

Construction

Purpose of information

Status & Revision

R8

For Information AS JL6 13/12/19

For Information HB JL7 21/01/20

For Information HB JL8 24/01/20

Proposed ground floor plan

Publicly-accessible ground floor
The scheme aims to deliver an active ground floor open to the public. The ground floor will complement the town centre by providing a 
flexible co-working café space. This space will be managed on-site and will include private meeting rooms that are available for 
bookings. Flexibly designed, the ground floor can also provide a bookable area that can accommodate a gathering of up to 30 people at 
one time. 
 
Under Nineyards’ management, a high-quality restaurant/bar will also be provided, increasing quality and choice locally and bringing 
active evening uses to the site.

1

2

3
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Design and massing

View of proposed development from Fife Road, right

Active commercial 
frontages at 
ground floor.

Setbacks from 
street elevation.

Chamfered 
frontage facing 
public space 
and 3rd street.

Generous pedestrian 
pathway on Fife Road.

Stepped massing

Bentalls

The building line along Fife Road steps back to create a series of landscaped amenity spaces for residents; one on the 1st floor outside 
the master-chef kitchen and a second on the 6th floor adjacent to the residents’ lounge. Commercial frontage heights on the ground 
floor match with adjacent shop-fronts to create a coherent active frontage along Fife Road.

Externally, the proposed development has been dynamically modelled, in order to maintain internal daylighting levels in the surrounding 
buildings. 

Proposed building massing
The proposed massing transitions the height along Fife Road from the 3/4 storey buildings to the east of the site to the taller massing 
of the Bentalls Centre to the west. Height is concentrated on the corner of Fife Road and Dolphin Street to act as a way-finding marker 
en-route to Kingston Station from the town centre. The taller element of the massing has be chamfered to address the pedestrianised 
area of Fife Road. 

The tallest point of the building is eight storeys above ground, just below the highest point of the adjacent Bentalls Centre. The massing 
reduces to the east along Fife Road to five storeys above ground with an additional set-back storey on the sixth floor to accommodate a 
residents’ lounge. 
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Design and materiality

1st floor terrace6th floor terrace Façade detail

Local material palette
Predominantly redbrick, grey tones and coloured shop-fronts. 

Proposed material palette
Grey brickwork, green glazed terracotta cladding and dark grey and gold metalwork.

Detailed façade studies

Proposed elevation along Fife Road

Materiality
The material palette for the proposed building has been influenced by the local context and the building will be predominantly 
brickwork. Grey tones of brick have been chosen to contrast with the neighbouring Grade II listed Bentalls, whilst green, glazed, 
terracotta cladding, that defines the base and breaks up the brickwork façade, has been selected to match the signage of Bentalls. 

Delicate metalwork in a dark grey is proposed for the window frames, shop fronts and rear staircase, while golden metalwork accents 
are used for signage and branding.
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Sustainability and construction

Sustainability 
The concept of co-living has a sustainable way of life at its heart. This requires consideration of how a resident interacts with both the 
community and wider environment. In line with this ethos, the building is being designed to minimise its environmental footprint.

Construction considerations
A Construction Management Plan will be submitted as part of our application. The plan will give careful consideration to those living 
and working closest to the site and neighbouring businesses, traffic routes, working hours and pedestrian safety.
 
We will work closely with Kingston Council throughout the delivery of the scheme.

The building aims to qualify for a BREEAM 
Excellent Rating

Material from demolition to be reused within 
the substrate or recycled as much as possible

A ‘Material Life Cycle Cost Analysis’ will be 
undertaken to ensure the long term impacts 
are included in the selection of construction  
materials used

A ‘Clean Fuel’ building that utilises electricity 
throughout, with gas only supplied to the 
restaurant kitchen

The building design focuses on passively-
managed temperature control by using high-
quality insulation materials, openable windows, 
and low-energy air extraction systems

For top-up temperature control, the building 
uses highly-efficient air source heat pumps

Low energy lighting systems used throughout 
the building

Heat recovery systems to be applied to waste 
water

All terraces will be landscaped to enhance 
biodiversity

The landscaping will sit on top of ‘blue roof’ 
technology, designed to store and manage 
excessive levels of rain fall

Easily accessible recycling for residents in 
private rooms and master-chef kitchen

The car-free design celebrates cycling, with 
easy- access off Dolphin Street and a 
dedicated lift direct to cycle parking. A 
selection of ‘house bikes’ will also be included 
for residents to use if needed.

View of proposed development from Dolphin Street
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Contact Us
The public exhibition is an important part of the planning process and we would be grateful if you could take the time to complete a 
feedback form and provide your views. 

You are also welcome to ask further questions or contact us after this event using the below methods of communication:

E:  15FifeRoad@indigoplanning.com

T:  020 3848 2500

Next Steps

Thank you for attending today’s consultation. Please fill in a feedback form to let us know your views on our evolving proposals.

Our intention is to submit a planning application in March 2020 with determination due in summer 2020. The build programme is 
anticipated to last for 18 months.

30th January - Public Exhibition

February 2020 (date TBC)
Pre-application meeting with 
London Borough of Kingston

December 18th 2019
Kingston Design Review Panel

March 2020 (date TBC)
Pre-application meeting with 
London Borough of Kingston

March 2020
Submit Planning Application

November 5th 2019
Pre-application meeting

September 23rd 2019
Pre-application meeting

Planning timeline

View of proposed development from pedestrianised area of Fife Road


